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^Eckhart Siegner thanked the public I ™«ARY DEPAR^ 

for past favors, and censured the coun- I ^.“-^Esther Gutzl(e 60,) Mi
cil for not settling with Mrs. Kelly in- Mlllcr *°» Edna SchnuCr S8, Istaay Mil- 
stead of engaging in expensive litiga- ®”' Edward Harris! 48, John Rich-18 
tion. He promised the township his ards <0' ,)
best services if elected as reeve, and ^r* H. Elmer Becker 76, Earl Yost ■ 
wished all present the compliments of I Herbert Pross 70,1 Clacton Becker JI 
the season. j Dorothy Schwaltn 57.

John G. Weber was pleased to nom* j dr* 11.—Gladys McNamara 87, Her*U 
inate suen a capable man as Conrad j <*cr* Miller 66. Tabit 
Schmidt for the office of deputy-reeve, j ^osa 40.
Mr Schmidt should be elected by accla- Sr. I.—Clayton Fink ès, Ernie Miller 
mation. He suggested that a prize be 71, Beulah Lambert 58,!Hazel Duffy 58, 
given for the best kept road division in Clarence Horst 58, Wa4 
the township, as a means of securing Hilda Schneider 35. 
hotter roads for Carrick. Primer-Bthel Pletsch, Louis Privât,

Conrad Schmidt gave an account of Oliver Harrison, Nornka Weber, Ed- 
his stewardship in the county council, ward Schneider, Selvestea Heath, Viola 
showing how the expenditure for roads Kidd, (absent.) g. JL 
and bridges had increased in one year I 
from 819,000 to 830,000. Then there! 
was the cost of the valuation, and the | 
raise in the members’ salaries, all of I 
which helped to raised the county rate [ 
so high. He concluded by.asking for a 
liberal support on election day.

X,

Hunstein 47,

Schnurr 52,

We Wish 
You All A 

Prosperous 
New Year

Picture making is easy, 
the KODAK—all by day
light way—it is especially 

j|. Lijesemer, teacher, j | easy for OUR Customers. 
jXT ~ ‘II Our interest in you does not
►«o 13, Carrick.

Miss Z.

Report ofS. cease with the sale of the Kodak. I
If you wish to do all the work I 

yourself, our advice is gladly at I 
your service.

Should you prefer that we fin- I 
ish the pictures, we have thefacil- I 
ities for producing the best pos- ■ 
sible results from every exposure. ■.

A complete line of Kodaks, I 
Brownie and Premo goods.

Sr. IV.—Lilian Biekmeyer.
Jr- IV,—Wesley Kaufmann.

Samuel Harper, in moving Dr. Doer-1 Sr. III.—Coonie Baetz, Laura Eick- 
ing for deputy-reeve, said that Mr. meyer, Herbert Ruhl, Eddie Baetz. 
Schmidt should have moved up to the Jr. ill.—Alma Weigel, Tiflie Kuester
reeveseip and made way forhis nominee. Jr. Il.-Simon DahmsA Lillie Fib 
He had nothing to complam agamst the singer, Theodore Ruhl. Claience Hill, 
old council. This had been an eception-1 Q . „ .
al year, but our affairs had been well y ' *rry Baetz, Herbie Filsing- 
managed. He thought the council Crra ' " !
should see that the grading was done in I Pnmer—Laura Hill, Freqa Filai 
the spring, when the ground is soft, and ' Utto *-antz- 
better results could be obained.

nger

B. Hickling, Teacl
Dennis Culliton, who proposed Dr. 

Doering for Deputy Reeve, said he was
n’t much at platform speaking, but he 
would sing, and he favored the audience 
with a short solo, entitled “When my 
old hat was new.”

Hicks’ Weather Forecasts , THE GROCER.

A Reactionary Storm period will 
make itself felt, in a progressive way, 
from west to east, central on the 2nd, 
3rd and 4th. This period is nt the cen
tre of a Venus equinox, wit! 
full, in perigee and at nor h extreme 
declination. It will bring d zeided rise 

temperature, falling barometer, with 
rain, turning to snow anc 
storms advance eastwardly j 
country.*r A seismic perion, covering six 
to seven days, is tcentral oil the 4th.

Dr. Doering remarked that he was nom
inated for deputy reeve because Conrad 
Schmidt had stated a year ago that he 

I wanted that office for only one year, and 
he now wanted to succeed him. New I jJJ 
men—men that can fight—are needed 
in the County Council to keep down the 
extravagant methods. The doctor sug
gested that our councillors were in office 
so long that they were getting mossy, 
and should be discarded.

S. F. Herringer spoke in behalf of 
Christian Waack, who, he stated, was 
no stranger to Carrick electors, and al
ways did his duty, and deserved to he 
elected by a big majority.

SpottonMoon at

sleet as 
cross the

Stands for all that is modern in 
Business Training. A Chain of 
5>even Colleges in leading towns and 
cities. Two Thousand students in 
our Colleges and Home Study last 

1 year. We train from ten to twenty 
students for everyone trained by 
most schools. There’s a reason. It 
is freely admitted that our graduates 
get best positions, and the demand 
for them is “seven” times the supply. 
Exclusive right for Ontario of the fa
mous Bliss Book-keeping S>stem. 
You may study at home, or partly at 
home and finish at the College. A 
Business Education pays a dividend 
every day of your life.

Great extremes from high tb low win
ter temperatures will work thfe and oth
er January periods.

A Regular Storm Period, entrai on
the 7th, covers the 5th to the 19th. This 
period under the Venus influence, prom-

Christian Waack announced his in-i'SfV° take “P the diaturbanc08 immed- 
tention of running again for the position ,,y Precedln8 it, causing a \ prolonged 
of Councillor, and asked the generous ° 3 ormy’ d,sagreeat>le ; weather, 
support of the ratepayers. The period w'" culm,nate °" *>d touch-

Dr. Doering again took the platform 
in behalf of Mr. L. Kramer, whom he 
proposed for Councillor. Mildmay need
ed a representative, and his nominee 
was a man of honest principls and sound 
judgment, with enough time at his dis
posal to look well after his duties.

Mr. Kramer said his friends had been 
pressing him to stand for the office, and 
asked for a good vote if he decided to 
stand.

W. E. Lucas urged the electors to 
support his nominee, Mr. John Harper, 
a young and prosperous Carrick farmer, 
for the position of Councillor.
Harper made a neat speech, in which he 
invited the support of the electors if | ~ 
they considered him a capable man for 
the office.

HELWIG BROS ing the 9th, in possible thander and 
rain, with sudden change to ^ freezing, 
blizzard and high north gales/ A 
low barometer at the first stagfc 
storms will be warning of a $jreat and 
far-reaching cold wave, which will pre
vail generally, and far into thje south, 
from about the 9th to the 12th.

A Reactionary Storm Period 1 
tral on the 13th, 14th and 15th, jat which 
time the general cold will relax, the bar
ometer will fall and cloudiness yith rain 
and snow will pass eastwardly 
the country. Prolonged cloudiness 

Mr I threatenin8 weather will follow (his per
iod, as a result of the Mercury and Mars 
equinoxes.

A Regular Storm Period covers the 
17th to the 21st, central on the 19th, 
with new Moon. The Mercury period is

WINTER TERM FROM 
• JAN. 2, 1912.very 

of these
Call or write for particulars.

GENERAL MERCHANTS.
SPOTTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGEin cen-
Walkbrton, Ont.

SYDNEY INCH, Principal.SEA CAPTAIN HAD
INDIGESTION.

Farm For Sale. across
THE and

For sale, lot 4, con. 2, Carrick. 
acres of land, which is in first class 
state of cultivation, well fenced, and 
plenty of good water. There is about 85 
acres cleared, and a good orchard and 
wind-mill, a bank barn, 40 x 60, with 
good stabling underneath. If sold at 
once will sell cheap and on most reason
able terms. For particulars apply to 
the undersigned, T. F. Dustow.

PERSONAL :-100

Gazettes
Clubbing List.

It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kidneys . 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back promptly if not ben
efited quickly and SUrely.

Calls Morriscy’s No. II 
Tablets Magic 

Remedy.
Samuel Harper nominated Fred. , , ..Wells for Councillor because he heard I °" the '?th’ a"d Mar*Pcnûd

will also begin its perturbing influence
at this time. The Moon will be in 
gee and at extreme south declination

Mildmay had no man. Fred is a cap
able young man, who knows all the
roads in the township and his services, Watch barometer as thjs iod 
would therefore be valuable to the mum deve|ops, ,f it fa|la to very |ow™

ings, fierce winter gales will surely fol
low; rains will turn to destructive sleet;- J blizzards will rush down from the north
west, and a furious cold wave will wind 
up the storm turmoil, say about the 20th 
to 23rd. Don’t forget this period, or 
neglect such precautions as might 
you great suffering and loss. A seismic 
wave will pass through many parts of 
the Earth within three or four days of 
Friday the 19th.

A Reactionary Storm period fails 
„. . . . centrally on the 24th, 25th and 26th.
Christ,an We,1er m proposing Henry The Moon passes the celestial equator 

Schnurr for Councillor, said that the on the 24th, which fact always brings 
northern part of the township needed a marked tendency to higher temperature, 
representative, and Henry Schnurr filled I drop in barometric pressure, and else, 
the bill in all respects. He urged the trical disturbances. Thunder arid ltih(R- 
farmers to take more interest in their ing even in winter, as a rule, rwwC'^ 
roads, and to see that all Statute Labor the transits of the Moon over thê sXuat- 
was well expended, instead of wasting or. Watch these dates all thcqurfl the 
their time on the roads. He was in year. Rain anj snow will return dJand 
favor of electing the Councillor by accla touching the 24th and 25th, followed by 
matl0n" I higher barometer and reaction to very

FORBES POINT, N. S., July 8. 1910.
‘ Previous to taking your No. 11 Dys

pepsia Tablets I had been undergoing 
treatment with my family physician for 
three months, and at an expense of 
aboiit $ioo. I was suffering so badly 
that I could not sleep. Fortunately 
for me a friend recommended your No. 
11 Dyspepsia Tablets - I tried them, and 
they acted like magic. After the first 
dose I began to feel better, and that 
' er> ni&ht I slept soundly, and It was 
the first time for weeks that I was able 
to sleep. I used altogether 3 boxes 
of the remedy, and 
Needless to
Dyspepsia Tablets are great, and any
one suffering from Dyspepsia or Indi
gestion should try these Tablets bv all 
means, as I consider 
remedy.

apo-

Farm For Sale.
Gazette and Catholic Regis- içipality.

Fred Wells then took the platform 
and made his maiden speech, and the 
effort was a creditable one. He resign
ed, however, in favor of Mr. Kramer, 
who was ajso in the field.

John G. Weber urged the public to 
support Jacob Miller for Councillor. I 
He had done good work in the council 
and deserved re-election. Mr. Miller 
thanked the electors for their support in J 
the past and solicited the renewal of the 
same at the coming election.

ter_ ^ SI.75
■ .Gazette and Weekly Globe $1.50
■ Gazette and Toronto Weekly
I Sun ......................................
1 Gazette and Family Herald
I & Weekly Star ..................
1 Gazette & Toronto Daily 
I Star ..................... .................
■ Gazette and Toronto Daily

News ................................
I Gazette and Weekly Mail &
■ Empire..................................
■ Gazette and Farmers Advo-
I cate ...................................... $2.25
■ Gazette & Canadian Farm... $1.60 
g Gazette and Busy Man’s

■ Gazette and Northern Mcs-

Lot No. 5, Con. D., Carrick, 
acres, in good cultivation, with first 
class buildings, 1* miles from Formosa, 
5 miles from Walkerton and 5 miles 
from Mildmay. For further particulars 
apply to owner.

100

$1.75

$1.75

$2.20
Frank Michael, 

Formosa.
am entirely cured, 

say, I think No. 11. $2.20

$1.50

Notice To Creditorsthem a magic It will makeCapt. Norman Devine. 
The above prescription is not a ■•Cure- 

All or BO-callod patent medicine. Dr. 
Morriscy prescribed it for 44 years, end 
U cured thousands after other doctors

In the matter of the Estate of George 
Pfohl, late of the Township of Car
rick, in the County of Bruce, Yco 
man, deceased.

$2.50
senger ..................................

Gazette and Toronto Daily
( World ..........................

Gazette and Canadian Pic
torial ..............

$1.35
Price, 50c. per box at 

or Father Morrisey
Limited, Montreal.

........ $3.50 Ns0v%r^t^noror„Bs t
V, Chapter 26, that all creditors, and others 
having claims against the estate of the sain 
Geoige Pfohl, who died on or about the 
2ist day of De-ember, 1911, are required on or 
before the 2ath day of January, 1912, to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to Solomon Zion. 
Mildmay, P. O., Ont., or to John H. Pfohl.

"P - j « ex I th®- las£ i^l11 a“d T^scainent|of said^doceased! 
I ViOrl It/ ■ ‘heir Christian and surnames, addresses un i 
1 * l'eu Il( ■ descriptions, the particulars of their claims 

■ a,ltl a statement of their accounts, and the mi 
f securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard oniv 
to the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice a.nd that the said Executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part thereof 
to ary person or persons of whose claim notice
Umè .'f0‘ucbVdi6trib“ tmneiVed bJ th6m “

your dealers. 
Medicine Co.,

$1.60

% Apply at once to
M< Stumpi, Agent, Mildmay.Have You

R- E- CLAPP, M- D-
Henry Schnurr thanked the electors cold, 

for the excellent vote given him last A Regular Storm Period is central on 
election, and said that the experience the 30th, reaching from the 28'h of Jan- 
he had acquired would enable him to do uary will go out with falling barometer 
better work in the future. I rising temperature, growing cloudiness!

Dr. Wilson spoke in behalf of Mr. I and rainstorms in western sections, 
Frederick Klagls, whom he nominated | moving eastward, 
for Councilor. Mr. Klages was unable 
to be present owing to an accident 
which befel him on Thursday, but the 
Dr. assured the electors that they could 
make no mistake in electing 
Mr. Kalges’ calibre. He urged

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Winter Term From

Encore 
Flour

SSStSî
MILDMAY, January 2nd.

CENTRALjcJ. A. WILSON, M. D &(MPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
STRATFORD, ONT.lEPtohï | Executors. 

By A. Collins, their Solicitor. 
Dated at Mildmay this 26th day of Dec., 1911

Solom
TJ ONOR Graduate of Toronto Unlvert-itv 
* Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—EloraStreet, North

Good Example.
of| Themusquitois always on the job, 

He never puts things off. He jabs car-
the Council to give us better roads, I muTqm^oma^teâch^ïessons'"hT.s 

especially to the south, stating the Mild- noted for his promptness in business, 
may business men are loosing hundreds business with him is also pleasure—for
of dollars annually by the deplorable PromPtnes.8 of theK mosquito and do your shopping early

this year. Begin just as soqn as you
--------------- --------------- - see the things in the shops." Then you

draw first blood, which is always the 
Canadian senators must be thirty best. Otherwise you may lose out in 

years of age and possess property worth pelting what you want and may have 
at least #4,000. '“Stung”!*16 empty handed’ 8'6hing,

is the leading Business College in 
Western Ontario. It has three de 
partments—Commercial, Shorthand 
and Telegraphy. It is larger and bet
ter than ever. Our courses are much 
better than those of the- ordinary 
Business College, and our graduates 
secure high grade positions. A prac- 
tical training is worth many times 
the cost. If you want a Easiness 
College course select this school and 
get the best. Our catalogue is free. 
Write for it at once.

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.

Mildmy. a man
A tea peddler was fined at Her.sall 

recently for peddling without a license. 
He pleaded guilty on three charges and 
was fined $50 on each charge, his fines 
together with - the costs amounted to 
$160.

Tom Longboat, the great Indian dis
tance runner, has decided to enter the 
ring as a professional boxer. A man
cnenVAm’to^airbyname’ haS

uponDR. L. DOERIMG
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

TJ ONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced In dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each 
mouth.

condition of those highways.

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.

r

------ FOR SALE BY ------

Geo. Lambert.


